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I take as my, starting point the fact that differences of 

·opinion on the poli.tical .arrangements undef which we live ,.are 

natu~al and inevitable ... :.lndeed, difference is the mot<;>r of 

-progr.ess~ As alterna.tive vi.ews and philos6phies.··meet, ~e~ .. and 

different w~ys of doing things .being imaginabl~ and.feasible. 
. . 

Without .the clash c;).f·.ideas,. society is ·doomed to stagnation. 

·The history of Western soc'iety is one of di:Eference ·and'i:ts· 

consequences .. For·centuries,.our.peo:ples attempted. to resolve 

. their.· cultural:, J:'.eligi.ous, poli ticai. and economic differences 

by one form or anot~.er of violence. European society has s·een 

' 
.. a .tragic history in which attempt~ ·have been made to suppress 

differences by force. Witch hunts, inquisitions and crusades. 

have·been accompanied by full .:.scale ·European civil wars over 

the:centurief?. 

sweden;' of. cour.se,· played its full part in, these perpetual 

wars. 'But.w~sely and· fortunately, your country withdrew· from 

. the self-destructive madnes·s lo~g before your· neighhours to 

the Sou'th came to their senses. For our century has been. the 

bloodiest of all. Apart from all. the countless·wars around tl:le 

pla~et, ~uro~e has massacred itself twice in this q~ntur~ •. Tens 

of millions have ... died because ·we could nQt fi~d' a way to .·live 
. . 

wi~h our differences. Even today, .there ar~ still unresolved 

conflicts in 'Europe, and even within. the European Union,· my. own. 

country being the prime example·. You .. cannot eat a fl.;tg; but a· 

flag can kill you. 
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• These violent conflicts .have· not been resolvedbeca'Q.se the 

parties. to those conflicts·. hav19 not yet succeeded in developing 

strategies .. for peace. · While terrorism of the Red 'Brigades or 

RFA type can be dealt with as primarily a po.licing problem~ 

con!licts such as that·in.Ireland &re much more deeply embedded 

in our hist~ry .and politics, ~hd·can ~ltirnately only be re$olved 

bi a politic•l soltition~ 

·There are three 9ptions in the face of difference, whether they 

be of national identity,· ethnicity or religion: to prE;ltend that 

they donot existi to combat such differences; or to accommodate 

them. We haye seen the failure of th~ Stalinist attemp~ to 

pretend that difference either does.not exist or is an 

irrelevance. For example, such differences were suppressed 

purely and simply.· for almost . forty years in the former 

Yugoslavia. ·But· the end l;:"esult has been the greatest catastrophe 
. 

. . 

in Europe since .19'45. We. have all been sickened by the efforts 

of the. warlords in ex-Yugos],avia to eradic'ate difference by 

killing and. ethnic cieansing;. In Ireland, the eradicatio~. of 

difference.has been a regrettable part of.ourhistory. In my 

country, we ·have also suffered from the activities .of those who 

thought that·being Irish or British was a matter of life and 

death, who were prepared to make sure that it· was. It seems to 
··, 

me therefore that the only rational,' human and realistic' co~rse 

of action is to try to see~ arrangements which will.allow 

·. differ.ent traditions ·to live together while preserving· their 

identities~ The o'nly. sensible. way forward is. to accept 
. ' 

difference as i.nevit.able and se~ it as a basic and natural 

principle of human society.· We must cherish the diversity of 
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cultures which ~xist ·in· Europe, · and seek . t.o preserve th.em. and the 

ec;;l\iilibriumbetween them.o 

The second otion to combat difference by force has also be~n 

disastroQs. Force, or the threat of force, is not a useful 

method· of dealing with difference. Indeed,. it of tens reinforces 

iden'ti ties which mi,ght otherwif?e be only. a minor part of a 

person'~ life. The use of force also generate~ more.fd~ce, 

. c~eatfng the vicious cycle of an eye for an eye. I have often. 

pointed. out that the policy.of an eye for eye eventually makes 
. ·. . 

everyone .blind. Violence.dehumanises those who employ it. It· 

dr.l,ves governments towards·violations of human· rights, ·and 

threatens the freedom and safety of all citizens, however 

remote~y they are involved in the conflict. Indeed, it is 

seriously detrimental even, or especially. to the communi ties . in 

. whose name violence is allege<:lly. used. 

This lesson·is'one for everyone·- governments·who think that they. 
1.(4 

can suppress their minorities by terce as well~minorities (or 

m~~e usually. minorities within minorities) who believe that they 

can ameliorate.their situation by·the use of force. The use of 

vi.olence merely makes . problems more intractable. · This is · 

absolutely clear in Ireland where the last quarter century·of 

violence has deepened the. antagonisms between the various 

sections of our people. It will be no easy task to overcome the 
,. 

consequent bitterness.and division~ but we have no choice but to 
try if we·want to establish a lasting peace. 
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·The third. option is the direc.tion tak~n ~fter World War II by. 

·those western European stat-es· who fi~ally realised that .·the 

centuries~old effo~t to destroy eac~ o~her 

· sustain.ed. From that realisation emerged the 

Council of Europe,: the European Court of Human 

eve,ntually the European CoiTimuni ty and th.e· other 

organisations .. 

longer be 

. tion of. the 

ts, and 

ge of European 

The European Union is of particular significance because I 

believe that it is the. greatest ever example of conflict 

r~solutiori in h~man history. The fact. that countries which had 

spent centuries invading, occupying~ expelling and massacring 

each other came together freely to put aside their past hatreds . 

. They came together to work in their common interests and to 

e:qsure that wa~ could no longer be a w·ay_ of settling their 
. . . 

ditferences. This in~tself would have be~n rem~rkable but ~he 

fact these countries still preserve their. 'identities. is even more 

encoura9ing. · ·It P+""Oves that it· is possible to establish 

. institutions which·allow for common policies without.submerging 
. . . 

the variety of cultures and traditions which arethe real riches 

of Europe. The experience of the EU therefore affords a good 

many lessons for those of-whose who still have to ·deal with the 

consequences of difference conceived·as a threat, both .in Ireland 

and fri~ther afield. 

,, 

.In recent years we have been· able·to build on this experience in 

our attempts to resolve our differences andto end our conflict 

in Ireland. 'Most people, irrespecti~e of their preferted vi~ws 

,. 
' 
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. on· ·the· type. of pol.:i. tical .system· under :wh~ch they .want to.· live·~· · ·. 

· now realise· that we can only create a .v.iable-. and PEi!~ceful system 

by. ··coming to terms with each· other. The ·various ·parall\ili t~ry 

. organi~ations know that they cannot achieve th~ir objectives by 

force. The ~uthorities, and all responsible political leaders, 

know that they caphot suppress the paramil:u:ary organisations. 
. . . J . 

Only by.re~oving th~ divisions,· fears and suspicions wh_;ch exj.st 

in our society which .give rise to violence c.ari' .violence be 

eliminated •. 

Differences can·orily be accommodated by dialogue and agreement. 

Last week we initiated the process of negotiation. It is clear 

from the early stages t'hat our work will · not be easy. But it is 
. ' 

also .appareht_that negotiatio'ns can work, provided we all 

concentrate on.building rather than wrecking the future. No 

participant can expect any other to.give up their. fundamental 

rights .and aspir'ations, but we can be e:x:pected to work towards a 

Situation in Which e~eryOne I & fundamental intereStS . Can be .. . . 

guaranteed. ·ay now, i believe all the pec;Jple of Northern· Ireland 

are aware that we will sink or swim together. 

We live in a global economy in which our_historic divisions are 

frankly irrelevant.. In order to play our full . role in. turning 
'. 

ou~ country into a dynamic part of that economy, all $ecti.ons of 

our people ~ill have to. work together .. The p~rpetuation of our 

conflict is a luxury w~·cannot afford. Driving this truth home 

i.s really the prima~y task of politica·l leadership in Ireland. 
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Howeve~, ·succe·ss in .. o.ur goai. of ob:tai:n:ing a pol t'ical . iiQreement 

'acceptabl~ to .all section,s of our pe'ople. would' be' immeasurably 
. . ' ·( 

he~ped if the· discus~ions wer~ t6.taka plac~ in a totally 

·peaceful ~limat~ and if the .discussions were to ·include all. the 

~elevant · parties. · . I ·have repeatedly call~d for. the~. IRA to ·re

instate .it$ c'easefire so as to. ensu,re that: talks can take .p.iace 
. ' . 

·in. a ·peace.ful atmosphe~e and wii;h the presence of Sinn. Fein. ·· If 

we are to cre:ate~ ·a· mutual.ly acceptable ~oli ti:cal agreement', .. all 

parties must be: part: of. the soiution~ The pre.sent situation is 

essentially postponing. the day· in which· .we can· finally pl~ce '·a 

.·plan· for agrefi!<:I political institutions before the p~op,le.for 

apl)rOval· .in a· referendum,. Until thatN day comes·, no political 

leader ~ri oui country can be satisfied with him or heiself. No 

one can c~aim a victory until w~ can a11· collectively 6laim a 

· victory for· p·eace.. Only then ·can we definitively. stat·e that the 

cause ·of. ;human rights ·has· triumphed. 
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